
Family Guide for The Carnival of the Animals

Our Composer:

A composer is a person who writes music, often for an orchestra. The tricky part 
of writing for an orchestra, is that you don’t write just one song. You have to 
write music for each instrument and all the music has to work together so that it 
sounds like one whole piece of music. 

Who was Camille Saint-Saens?

Camille Saint-Saens was a child prodigy. He performed pieces by Mozart and 
Beethoven publicly on the piano at the age of 10.  He was a teacher for many 
years and he composed The Carnival of the Animals purely for fun, intending it 
to be presented to his young music students.  He had no idea it would become 
one of the most beloved ‘children’s’ pieces of all time.  He leads us on a tour 
through an imaginary menagerie in which beasts and fish and fowl of all kinds 
hoot and squawk and carry on.  If you close your eyes, you can almost see them, 
but there isn’t a real animal in sight.  He painted the picture of his fantastical 
zoo in sound, limited only by the bounds of his imagination.  And it’s as fun now 
as it was when he wrote it in 1886.

The Carnival of the Animals 

These are the sections of The Carnival of the Animals. Camille Saint Saens chose 
to represent each animal in his carnival using not only instruments, but how those 
instruments are played. Listen carefully to see if you can decide how he chose 
to represent the animals and what the animals might be doing.



I. Introduction et marche royale du lion (Introduction and Royal March of the Lion) 
Featuring the Strings(violins, violas, cello, bass) and the pianos

II. Poules et coqs (Hens and Roosters)
Featuring the violins, violas, clarinet & pianos

III. Hémiones (animaux véloces) (Wild Donkeys: Swift Animals)
Featuring the pianos

IV. Tortues (Tortoises)
Featuring the Strings and Pianos

V. L’éléphant (The Elephant)
Featuring double bass and piano

VI. Kangourous (Kangaroos)
Featuring the pianos

VII. Aquarium
Featuring a string quartet (four players) – 2 violins, viola & cello, 2 pianos and a flute

VIII. Personnages à longues oreilles (Characters with Long Ears)
Two violins

IX. Le coucou au fond des bois (The Cuckoo in the Depths of the Woods)
Two pianos and a clarinet

X. Volière (Aviary)
Strings, Pianos and Flute

XI. Pianistes (Pianists)
Two pianos practicing their scales

XII. Fossiles (Fossils)
Featuring two pianos, strings, clarinet and xylophone

XIII. Le cygne (The Swan)
Featuring two pianos and cello

XIV. Final (Finale)
Featuring the entire orchestra



Activity Suggestions for The Carnival of the Animals

A. While listening, pause after each animal. Ask your child(ren) to describe what 
the instruments are doing to represent the animal.

B. While listening, ask your child(ren) to move their bodies around the room the 
way the music makes them feel the animals would move.

C. After listening, have your child(ren) pick which piece was their favorite and 
ask them why. Have them draw, color, paint what that animal looks like. 
You could replay that specific section for inspiration.

D. Ask your child(ren) to think of animals that are not represented in the 
Carnival by the composer. If they were to add a piece which animal would they 
like to add? Would the music be fast/slow, loud/soft, high/low? 
What instruments might they feature? Piano, violin, tuba, flute, cello, drums, xylo-
phone, harp, clarinet, trumpet or something else?

E. If your child plays an instrument ask them to create a short piece of music that 
sounds like a specific animal. What do they have to consider when creating the 
musical piece? Volume, pitch, speed?

F. Ask your child(ren) to listen to the narrator’s voice. It is also an instrument in 
the orchestra. She is directed by the conductor the same way the instruments 
are. Listen to her voice and listen for her inflections – how does she use her 
instrument?



Pictures of Featured Instruments
 

Violin (Strings family)

Viola (Strings family)

Cello (Strings family)

String Bass or Double Bass (Strings family)

ments
 

Piano (Percussion family)

 
Flute (Woodwind family)

Clarinet (Woodwind family)

 

Xylophone (Percussion family) 

Pictures of Featured Instruments


